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WOODMEH RATES ARE VOIDRestful Sleep I NATIONAL lll0KSin
HARLAN IHOR IH TROUBLE

Governor Take Up Charge of Intoxi-

cation Made by Citizens.

INSURGENT WOODMEN WIN CASE

Restful sleep is absolutely essential toQGTOBER DAYS ARE FULL OF OPPORTUNITY

for Suit and Coat buyers. Daily ship-
ments enable us to show "new capers "of

Des Moines Court Holdc Proposed
Eaise is Illegal.

VIOLATES CONTRACT RIGHTS

health. If you do not sleep well, some-

thing Ih wrong. Loan of sleep is one of
natures unfailing warnings that you are
taxing your strength beyond your capac-

ity. Take heed in time. Repair your
health before your condition becomes
a nervous breakdown.

Duffy's Pura Malt Whiskey

I'nder Law Creating the Order
Amendments to Articles of In-

corporation Mast Be Ap-

proved by Members.

Ruling In Dlatrlct Court Holde
A gel oat Change la Insurance

Ratea and Out Will Go to
Supreme C'onrt.

(From a Staff Correspondent
DBS MOIKEH, la., Oot. aOpeoUd.)-Up- on

application of cttlaens of Harlan,
Shelby county, Governor Carroll has
taken up the case of Mayor William M.

Baughn and Instructed the attorney gen-
eral to look Into It with a view of pre-

paring ouster proceedings if the evidence
warrants.

It Is charged that on July 29, 1912.

Mayon Baujrn was Intoxicated and pre

THE TONIC STIMULANT
has brought peaceful, restful sleep to
thousands. It will tone up the stomach
and give you appetite. Improves your
digestion and assists In eliminating the
poisonous waate from the system. Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey enriches the blood,
invigorates the organs, prevents waste of
tissue and soothes the nerves; inducing
natural, recuperative sleep.

Be sure to get Duffy's, which has been

prescribed for years by physicians. Said

America's most authentic
style makers continually.
The "LaVina" Coat first saw the

light of Omaha today a handsome
new model at a popular price; of

sturdy Cheviot lined throughout,
semi-fitte- d with graceful lines, fastens

high at neck with new "Scout" co-

llar; colors navy with Copenhagen lin-

ing and brown with tan, sizes for Jun-

iors, Misses and Women; these will

. not last long at .$14.75
Neckwear News

New Robespierre Collars, 50c to $3.75

Black and White Stocks ..50c to 75o

Hand Bags, Special Black Seal Bags,
kid lined; with coin purse, values to

$3.50, at each $1.98

Pictorial Review Patterns 10c and 15c.

sented himself In the . streets of Harlan
In that condition and for thirty minutes

Blowing His Horn
It costs a lot of money for a manufacturer to tell

the public just where you can obtain his goods and
the local dealer has to add that expense to his selling
price.

He is blowing the other fellow's horn. All this is
eliminated in this organization. We go directly to you
with our story, and charge you only the manufacturer's
profit.

Overcoat, belted or plain, raglan or regular shoulder,
at $20.00 and Up

Suits of exclusive fabric, full of smartness and.

style $15.00 and Up

Headquarters for dependable Underwear, union or
a garment .50c and up

helped entertain a crowd of ISO people
with maudlin remark. The cane was
previously taken up by Attorney Gen

In SEALED BOT-

TLES ONLY by

druggists, grocers
and dealers at $1.00

per large bottle. Our
doctors will send ad-

vice free, together
wilth a valuable il

DES MOINES, Oct. 22.-- The proposed
change In the law governing the Modern
Woodmen of America Is a direct violation
of the vested contract rights of the mem-
bers and Is null and void, so far as It at-

tempts to change the rates without the
consent of the members, according to
Judge Charles S. Bradha' of the equity
division of the district couYt, in an
opinion handed down today.

The decision was given In a case
wherein the Insurgent wing of the or-

ganization asked the court to set aside
and annul certain changes in the arti-

cles of the association by laws adopted
at the head camp of the Modern Wood-

men of America at an adjourned session
held in Chicago In January, 1812.

Ruling of Conrt. N

The court held:
First That under a certificate of this

character the holder occupies toward the
society a dual relation; he, as a member
of the corporation, Is bound by all rea-

sonable bylaws enacted by the corpora-
tion whether they come Into existence
before or after the issuance of his certifi-

cate. He also occupies the position of a

person holding a contract with the so-

ciety, and as such stands on the same

footing as any other person making a
contract with It.

eral Cosson and Mayor Baughn resigned.
Later he, was reinstated mayor and Is
now . serving. Hla second election was
by the city .council. lustrated medical booklet ou request

let Dally Milt Whijkry C, RxicUr, New Inkthe Women's Home Missionary society

The La Visa
GIBSON CHARGED WITH

FIRST DEGREE MURDER

MIDDLETOWN, N. T., Oct. r-ton

W. Gibson, the New York lawyer,

In Its final session today elected the fol-

lowing officers:
First vloe president, Mrs. William C.

Heron, Cincinnati; second vice president,
Mrs. W. P. thlrkleld, New Orleans;
third vice president, Mrs. May Leonard
(Woodruff, New Jersey; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Delia Williams, Dela-

ware; recording secretary. Mrs. F. A
Aiken, Cincinnati; treasurer, Mrs. George
H. Thompson, Cincinnati.

Mrs. George O. Robinson, Detroit,
Mich,, was president last
night

OWNJTOfU

BROWNING, KING & CO.in was indicted by the Orange county grand
Jury today on a charge of murder In 'the
first degree. He Is accused of killing
his client, Mrs. Rosa Menschlk Szabo.a wum&

Geo. T. Wilson, Manager.': 1518-2- 0 TARNAM STREET. 15th at Douglas.

Second-Th- at the contract of insurance
consists of the certificate of application
for membership, the articles of associa-

tion, bylaws of the society and the stat-

utes of the state of Illinois relating
thweto.

m -' v mimmmmmrm

Your Sour, Gassy, Upset StomachThird That the new law of the society.
proposes to change both the rate and
plan of Insurance, and both rate and
plan are a part of the members' contract Will Feel Fine in Five Minute 9

Lots bfJBeautiful; Glossy Hair, -
No Dandruff-- 25 cent "Danderine"

i .. .

lITair coming outt-- If dry, brittle, thin or your scalp itches
, ..- , and is full of dandruff Use "Danderine."

r
"Really does" put bad stomachs In ordei" "really does" overcome Indigestion

dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness In five minutes that just that makes

AMES STUDENTS GIVE

MONEY TO FIGHT CHANGES

AMES," la., Oct rained,
upon the stage of the Agricultural lm.ll
here last night when Chairman James
Watson presented the need of student
oommltteee engaged In opposing the
changes In the state schools. The call
for money was answered by a five-minu- te

hall of silver, which ended only when the
announcement was made that present
needs were supplied.

A number of former students of the
school spoke In opposition to the
changes. Arrangement are being made
to lnduoe the next session of the legis-
lature to take a hand in the affair.

Fape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the world. If what you
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour undigested food
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment Diapepsin comes in con-

tact with the stomach all such distress vanishes. It's truly astonishing almost
marvelous, and the Joy is Jits harmlessness.

Fourth That there is no difference In

reducing the amount of benefit and in-

creasing the price charged for the benefit
Fifth That the proposed change In the

law Is a direct violation of the vested
contract rights of the plaintiffs and other
members and is null and void so far at
it attempts to change the rates of plan
without the consent of the member.

Sixth That the amendments to the ar-

ticles of incorporation are illegal and
void because not adopted by a two-thir-

vote of the members.

1

Try as you will, after an application of
flanderlne, you cannot find a single tract
of dandruff or a loot or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
plaaaa you moat, will b after a few
weeks' ua, whan you will actually see
new hair, fine and downy at flret yea-p-ut

really new hair growing all over
the scalp.

A little Denderlne now wlU Immediately
.double the beauty of your hair. No

how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a oloth with Dan.
dir1ne and carefully draw It through

your hair, taking one email strand at a
time. The effeot la immediate and amaz-ing-yo-

hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy and have an appearance of abund-tnoe- ;

an Inoomparable luster, softness
and luxuriance,, the beauty and shim-
mer of true hair health.

Oet a m cent bottle of Knowlton'i Dan-derl-

from any drug (tore or toilet coun-
ter,' and prove to yourself tonight-now-t- hat

your hair li aa pretty and soft as
any that It hat been neglected or Injured
by oarelaet treatment that' allyou
turtly can have beautiful hair and lott
of it if you will Just try a little
Danderln. Adrertlsement

PAPE'5
81 GRAIN TRlAKQULEt Of

DIAPEPS1H
MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS

irs-R- PINK IN FIVE MINUTER.

Hew Csart Rooms Opened.
OTTUMWA, la., Oot a-Fe- deral

court rooms In the new building here
were officially opened last night Judge
Smith McPherson presiding. John V.

Lacy and Daa W. Hamilton were speak-
ers. Judge Mcpherson advocated a
larger attendance upon court sessions.

BALKAN ALLIES ARE

ADVANCING TOWARD

TURKS' FORTRESSES
CURES INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA.

DEATH RECORD.

Jacob II. Haseineier.
FiATTSMOUTII, Neb., Oct 22. (Spe-

cial) Dr. Jacob H. Hasemeier, formerly
a practicing physician at Louisville, In
this county, died at his home in Los An-

geles, Cal., yesterday after a short Ill-

ness. He came to Cass county In 1867

with his parents when he was a boy,
and graduated in medicine later, and In
1878 besm to practice here and contin-
ued uu Li 1902, when he removed to Los
Angeltf.

Dr. H.eemeler leaves a wife and four
child; en, three daughters and one son,
surviving. He leaves one sister, Mrs.
J. M. Robertson, wife of James M. Rob-

ertson, clerk of the district court of
this county, and one brother, B. S. Hase-
meier of Lincoln.

The funeral arrangements had not been
oommunlcated to relatives here, but it
Is thought that his body will be brought
to Louisville for Interment.

G. Mans.
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct.

Maus, Kearney's pioneer bandmaster
and the father of T. W. , Maus of this
city, died at 3:90 p. m. Monday afternoon
after an Illness of less than a week from
stomach and liver complications.

Prof, Maus was a pioneer bandmaster
of central Nebraska. He has given many
of the leading musicians of the city
their first lessons In band, mujio, but
gave up the local field some five years
ago to go to Colorado.

Together with his wife he returned to
Kearney last fall and has llyed here In
retirement since that time.

Mm. J. D. Calllton. .

F,AIRBURY, Neb., Oct..
J. D, Caillson, a. Jefferson county

pioneer, passed away at her home near
Daykin after an extended illness. The
funeral services were held from the
home, being conducted by G. G. MorrU
son of Reynolds. Mrs. Callison was born
In Hancock county, Illinois, November 8,

1M9, and was married to J. t. Callison
at that point March 13, 1868. To this
union si daughters and four sons Were
born. She was a member of the TJnited
Brethren church.

(Continued from Page One.)bars of the family. The only ones who
Joined the party were Mrs. Theodore

LARGE SO CENT CASE-A- NY DRUG STORE.

'ROOSEVELT REACHES HOME

'Colonel Telli Crowd at Station He it
Feeling; Fine.

HE STANDS THE TUP WEIL

WsaaJ owa No 111 Effect from

Catholto Students to Meet at Ames.
AMJ2S, la., Oot 21 Ames has been

selected as the place of holding the
annual session of the National Catholic
Students' association. The meetings will

be held here November 14 to lfl. The
membership Includes students from
Columbia to Denver. Two hundred are
expected to attend.

ers, adopted by almost all railroads In
the United States, were suspended today
by the Interstate Commerce commission
until, April 29.

in the village of Olrneno, near Kots-chan- a,

is reported by the correspondent
of the government organ here.

(
The

Turks, according to the correspondent,
ordered the peasants to lie on the ground
and then shot them in cold blood.t

The Glad Hand
Is seen when( liver inaction and bowel
Stoppage flies' before Dr. King's '' New:

fcowa News Notes.

Roosevelt, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Robinson, the latter a sister of Colonel
Roosevelt, and George E. ( Roosevelt.

The colonel's special oar and the car
of the physicians and newspaper men
was quickly detached and etand. for,
Oytter Bay.

Dootors Lambert and Terrell said the
colonel's wound wt eoslng some,mtthat he was in excellent condition; T!ry
Issued the following bulletin:

Colonel Roosevelt is very cheerful aftera good night's sleep. He Is feeling very
well and has stood the Journey well.

ALKXANDER LAMBERT,
SCURRI I TERRELL.

Colonel Roosevelt and hla secretariat
wtre busy on the train yesterday looking
for an old speech of the colonel's on the
trusts. This speeoh has been the bull

Jearaey, bat Doatava . Order
- Hint to Stay I Bed

'

AU Day.(

Life Pills, the easy regulator. 25c.

by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement
STOSSBT, I. 1.. Oat. UThodo

Hoossvslt and party arrived here at
' semen thlp mornlnf. The place la tout

AMERICAN MARINES TO

SUPERVISE ELECTIONS

NEW YORK, Oct. ma-

rines and bluejackets, whose activities
were largely responsible for the crushing
of the rebellion In Nicaragua, may soon
be called upon to preserve order at the

miles eouth of Oytter Bay. and the The Pure Product of
Nature's Springs. You will
feel better and do better for using

train was routed thit way In order to

not depend upon the Balkan affair so
much aa upon the attitude of Russia in
Asia. It is said that herein lies the
secret of the retreat along the extended
line of war.

Girl Leads Chicago Servians,
Led by Christina Savlcs, a

Servian girl, forty of her compatriots
determined to return to their mother
oountry to help fight its battles" against
the Turks, today stormed the Desplalnea
street police station and demanded as-

sistance in '

collecting their wages for
October to date. The men have been
working for a construction company In
Wisconsin and are said to have quit
their employment without notice.

Miss Savics has been writing the men
letters for the last month urging them
to return to fServta and enter the army.
She declared she will return with them
and would take a rifle and take her
place on- - the firing line.

Through the instrumentality of the po-

lice lieutenant the question of wages was
adjusted and the men will at. once de-

part for the east to embark on the first
steamer for Europe.

Greek Bombard Prevesa.
CONSTANTINOPLE; Oct reek

warships have been bombarding the
Turkish Port of Prevesa Binoe yesterday,
according to a report received here.
' Bulgarian Peasants Massacred.

SOFIA, Oet. 22. The massacre' of 147

Bulgarian peasants by Turkish soldiers

vow any crowd; Only a' handful of
persons were on hand when the colonel of recent criticism by William J. Bryan, polls when the NIcaraguans, by directI Mapped from his car and walked unas-

sisted to an automobile. He was driven

CRESTON The division superintendent
of the Iowa division of the Burlington.
O. B. etewsrt, has resigned his position
and will go to California to live. Stewart
was formerly superintendent of the Cre-to- n

division. He Is succeeded at Burling-
ton by N. L. Howard, former trainmaster
at Oalesburg, I1L

CRESTON-Poe- tftl Inspector C. S.

Ranger, whoso headquarters have been
In Oreston for the last five years, has
been sppolnted to a similar position at
Pan Francisco and will report for duty
there after the next session of the federal
court which convenes November i.

CR EATON W. B. and Dan Raper.
brothers and residents of Creston, have
been arretted, hoarged with being Impli-
cated in a fire which occurred on the Dan
Gibbon farm, near Cromwell, Saturday
night, and which destroyed a threshing
machine outfit valued at $36,000, one stack
of grain and a straw stack.

IOWA FAU2-- A big business deal
was closed In this city last evening in
which K. H. Lundy. the well-know- n El-do- ra

attorney, purchased the plant and
equipment of the Iowa Falls Gas com-

pany, the consideration aggregating K8,- -

immediately to Sagamore Hill. 1

and after a secretary had unearthed it
end Colonel Rootevelt had gone over It
he said be Intended to reply to Mr.
Bryan's criticism either In a statemont or

The colonel waa oarefully wrapped up
In a speech.

vote, choose a president and vice presi-
dent. It became known today that the
United States proposes to, have guards
on hand unless the Nicaraguan govern-
ment can give absolute assurances that
the election will be Impartially conducted.

Nicaraguan Minister Castrlllo Is await-
ing word from hds government as to
whether the services of the American
troops will be desirable on election day,
Saturday, November 2.

HYMENEAL

Konnedy-Stratto- u.

CftESTON, la.. Oct.

Miu Mader Diea of Injuries.
VALLEY JUNCTION, la., Oct U-A- fter

lingering for two ' weeks after
being fatally, hurt In a runaway, Miss
Sarah Mader" died at the home of her
parents near here yesterday.' Miss Mader
was thrown from a buggy when the horse
became frightened at a passing auto-
mobile, v

NATURAL LAXATIVE

Glass on Arising lor
CONSTIPATIONelaborate home wedding waa celebrated

at the home of Captain and Mrs. J. W. 000. Mr. Lundy Is Interested In the rar
Stratton last night, when their onlv
daughter, Mlsa Ethel Dorothy, and fred

Dam company at Eldora ana, it is re-

ported, has secured control of the water
power rights on the Iowa river at this

Sew Baggtege Regulations Held Up.
WASHINGTON, Oct. n.Regulatlonato restrict further the size and limit of

the weight of personal baggage of travel- -

An Advertisement In The Bee is worth
one In all the rest, r

AMUSEMENTS

ooiore no got into the automobile.
, "I am feeling juat fine," he said, at

he moved hla hand to the "mall crowd.
To the town folkt at'pyiter Bay, who

were a bit turprlted at not toeing Jlr.
Rootevelt come la there, the following
message waa tent by hit physicians:

Colonel ftooievelt hat itood the Journey
well, but we believe him In no conditionto stand the excitement of receiving hit
many friends at Oyster Bay. He deeply
appreciates their Interest In hit welfare.

We regret the necessity of not landing;at Oyster Bay. but deem It better for himto go from Byoeset to Sagamor Hill.
When be arrived at Sagamora Hill the

colonel's wound waa dressed and he went
to bed at once, with Instructions to in

quiet all day. The phyelclans said
the wound showed no ill effects from the
trip. .

.. After a conference with the dootorej
George IS. Roosevelt aald this morning:

"Colonel Roosevelt must have a week

Kennedy of Newton. Ia.. Dliahted their
point VWedding vows In the presence of more "OMASA'S TV CEWTEB."

than fifty guests. Rev. John Walker nf TAMA Hog cholera Is rampant among
the herds of awlne of the county, and
the loss farmers have sustained ts very
heavy. .James Mutch of Grant township BBOADWAT TATOEITES,

mVz wim?" AMERICAN BtAUflES

the Congregational church officiated. The
home waa lavishly decorated. The bride
and groom were unattended, save by
Master Charles Card at ring bearer. Both

has lost 700 head by the plague, and bd
Mitchell, another Grant township farmer,
has lost almost as many. Both are
breeders and feeders on a large scale.

EXTKAYAOAJTZA AWD AUDEVXXAS
May Holden; Marie Brandon and Co. of

40. "New Year's Eve at the Cabaret"
Big Chorus of American Beauties
Ladle' Dime Matin Every Week Say.

bride and groom are prominent In Masonic
circles, the bride having been Worthy
matron of the Eastern Star orgtnisation

iSE? '"a"flain., f m l '''jIVJ lit-it 1
j ill iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii'iiiriiiiiimiirraniii hi hi hit im .iiii f Jgt JS

Sally Mat, lOe
of this place for two years, while the
groom has held numerous high offices in
Maeonlo clrolea throughout the state.of absolute rest If he hat thai rett he Evg.,'Free aTlw. Free

ARGUMENTS OF TAFT

BALLOT CASE HEARD

BY SUPREME C0DR1

(Continued from Page One.)

On Songla Street, at latJi.oatlbly will be able to make his Madison
Square Garden address." KTTOVB TAUDSTHM includes

Effte," the Mental Marvel; The Rath- -

Stewart-Graha- m.

Mite Jennie Graham, daughter of Mr.
Andrew Graham, and Mr. William Stew-a- rt

were married by Rev. Charles W.
Bavldge at his residence Monday noon.
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Kemp accompanied
them.

Oo CCCICSh
SKeiiar ino; marie
Fltsgibbon; How-
ard A Campbell;
Leo Filler; Hippo- - ua and Mysteryscope Pictures.

Stand Trip Well.
' NEW TORK, Oot Z&-C- Roosevelt
land party arrived at the Pennsylvania
'station from Chicago'' shortly after I
o'clock this morning. The colonel was
eating bis breakfast, whan the . train

''pulled Into the station at 1:08 o'olook.
H made a hearty meal of eggs, bacon,

Continuous a to 8; 7 and 9 P. M. Sally.WILL YOU accept a
Box" of

assorted Sunshine Biscuits

as a gift from us? Thus

you can test them and

know how good they are.

Tonight Matinee Wdnedav

Movements ot Ocean Ktraners. '

Fort ArrtTtd. 8114.
GIBRALTAR .gnome.
TOKOHAMA. . . Jtontar
OLASQOW Columbia..
MADRIRA Iverale
N A PLOT M. Wuhinftoa.
AHOY AwhtniaU.

TSB PLAT OI A WOMAV'S SOtTXi

THE BIRD OF PARADISE

lnated candidate of the republican party
and enough democrats wrote bis name on

the democratlo ballot to make him the
nominee of the democratlo party. The
democratic county committee declared the
(dace vacant and nominated Puryea to
fill the vacancy. The case was taken to
the district court and then appealed to
the supreme court, which holds that the
county committee had a right to declare
an office vacant held by the nominee of
another party and also had the right to
fill the vacancy.

A similar condition seems to exist In

Pierce county, where C. Spellman, repub

'tea and bread and butter.
In asoordano with plant previously

arranged there was no demonstration in
the station. In fact all persons were
barred from the train shed except men.

Original Oast and Production Completeupaum , ...Cur
CHBRBOURO O. Wuhtniton.rXNTA lesator

TH1TBSBAT TXaCOSTESSIOV
wras: BBOiwimro stnr, kqvTT
Aborn Knglinh Grand Opera Go.
Snn. Wight k Wed. Mat, "Tales of
Hoffman. Hon., "Madam Butterfly."Tnas. and Sat. Bights, "Trovator."
Wd. Bight, "La Bohame." Thurs.,
"Lac la." PrL, "Lohengrin." sat.
Mat., "Hansel and OretaL" Pricen
Bights and Sat Mat, 81.50 to SOo.
Popular Wtl. Hat tl.00 to sso.

MAIL OBOEBS BOW

lican candidate for county attorney, re
ceived sufficient votes on the democratic
ticket to entitle him to the democratic
nomination. Former County Judge Doug-
las Cone contests his right to the nomina-

tion, and It la understood that the matter
has been held up waiting a decision in

( sometimes start from mental strain the Ianc aster county ouee. which Is iden-

tically the same.

Ball Moose Contributors.cr hdstkm, but more often from
. That the bull moose committee Is far

Mat. Every nay 3:15. Every Bight 8:1
ADTABCSS VAUDEVILLE.

Thli wok Berttta Kalick. Burr A Hop.Ch.rl.7 Cae, Oacar 4 Suwtte, Th HaaauZ
K.Ilr & lHrtr. Tht gtaoltja, PatHt't Wteklr
RcYtcw of Wwla'a S.wita. Piice-utli-

Qallarr, 10c. bwt uaU iic. rio.pt Saturday aid
Sunday. Klfht. lfc. tic, 10c, Ttc

ing very "well Is evidenced by the fact
that in a statement Issued by Don I
Txve, treasurer of the state committee.

, "The Sunshine Soda"
Takhoma Biscuit is a crisp, flaky

soda biscuit. Appetizing, wholesome. It
breaks in the middle our exclusive idea.

SIMPLY MAIL COUPON

Loom --Wile Biscuit Company
Omaha, Neb.

Pleas send me FREE "Surprise Box" of assorted
Sunshine Biscuits.

Hsme....... .

BRANDEIS THEATER.
It is shown that I5.0CO has been received
from the national committee. Among
other who have contributed to the cause

gmeral weakness, and lead to appal-lia- g

ccnditksns unless checked.

, ,
Treat the came,

,

not the effect
1 H i

' SCOTTS EMULSION overcomes ikervous-nes- a

in z wonderfai; permanent way by making
libaQiQg; blood oxpusclea: it nour

Biscuits
are "The Quality Biscuits of
America." This you can- -;

not doubt after you have i

; once tasted them.

At grocers, in air-tig- ht, triple- - .

sealed packages,

5 cents
JaosE-yiLE- S Biscuit (ompant

Baker of Suiuhma Biacuii

SOVTEBXB MATXBZB TO DAT
Tonight, Thnrgday, Prlday

EVA LANG .AND CO.
In TKB SttBBSTXBirT

are W. R Howard, 160; Grant Martin,
I'.OOl'O. W. Norrls, $150; C. H. Aldrich, M;
J. E. Delzell. W; Addison Walt. 0; &'

K. McKeh'le. JfiO. arnTW. A. Oeorge, fcg.
It Is evident that Governor Aldrich waa
not aa easy sa he looked, as $50 teems to
le all of the $250 he was asseesed by
Chairman Corrick that reached the cof-
fers of the committee.

Saturday, Matin and Bight
SAUCE POB TXB OOOSB

Address.
ishes , the nerve centres and acts as a
bracing tonic to build you up. KRUG THEATER

Grocer's Nhm--
Scoti Emtrlgioa does not stupefy

it feeds iban in N&tare's way. AdJreu...

Matin Today, 8s30 Bight, g30
BEST SEATS, 6O0 ,

The Girls From Missouri
XXTBA Prlday Bight,

TBB COUBTBT STOBB.
Ladies' Bally Sim Matin, f.

Illinois Banker Killed
ELGIN. I.I., Oct. 3.-- A. C. Glassburna banker of Tamploo, III., wae killed to-

day when his automobile plunged orf a
bridge at the foot of a steop incline near
Elgin. Three other occupant nf the' m
chine escaped injury by Jumping

cerr t Jkmrnm.WamtM.il. J. u--

I


